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Laro tayo, Kapamilya!

Bring out your game
face on August 13!
Story on page 10.

http://www.facebook.com/lopezlinkonline

www.twitter.com/lopezlinkph

SilveRadyo: The
silver age of DZMM

WHEN all else fails, there’s always DZMM—this is something most Filipinos know, having had DZMM prove this over and over again in the past 25 years. After all, who can forget
that in the aftermath of typhoon Ondoy, DZMM was there with its Kapamilya, Shower Na, the shower-in-a-van setup that was a tremendous help in restoring the equilibrium of the
famously fastidious Pinoy?
Turn to page 6

EDC’s trailblazing
‘Values @ work’
report…page 2

Charo named ‘Woman
Super Achiever’…page 4

Something new
from Power Plant
Mall! …page 12
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State of the Nation Address

Dispatch from Japan

The people created the
positive changes—Pres. Aquino

EDC chairman and CEO Federico R. Lopez (left) proudly shows to
chairman emeritus Oscar M. Lopez (center) and president and COO
Richard Tantoco (right) the pages narrating the company’s environmental
performance in VALUES @work, EDC’s 2010 integrated annual and
sustainability report. Tantoco is seen holding his copy of the report.

AFTER a full year in office,
President Benigno Aquino III
reported his achievements in the
last 12 months to his “bosses,”
through his State of the Nation
Address on July 25, 2011.
Eradicating the “wang-wang
culture”—as he called the
mindset of entitlement—remained high on the President’s
priorities. The act of doing away
with the “wang-wang” or police
sirens, the President said, “has
become the symbol of change,

EDC releases PH’s first GRIchecked sustainability report
ENERGY Development Corporation (EDC) has put the
Philippines on the global sustainability map with the launch
of VALUES @ work, its 2010
integrated annual and sustainability report (IASR) that is
also the first report of a Philippine company to be validated
by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) in Amsterdam.
“Beyond the usual annual report, VALUES @ work describes
how we can profit and still create a spectrum of difference in
the lives of our stakeholders
and the environment,” EDC
president and COO Richard
Tantoco said. “…It is a milestone not only for EDC but
for any Philippine company

because this is the first one that
was checked by the GRI.”
The GRI is at the forefront
of the mostly widely used sustainability reporting framework
that companies apply to measure and report not only their
economic achievements but
also their environmental, social
and governance performance.
Companies can report on key
performance indicators (KPIs)
that correspond to an application level. Level C requires a
report on 10 KPIs, Level B on
20 KPIs and Level A on all
relevant core KPIs. A plus sign
is added to a report that was
externally assured by a panel
of experts on the framework’s
protocols.

VALUES @ work exceeded
the minimum requirement of
reporting for a B+ level report
following the GRI’s G3 Protocols. EDC is reporting on 70
KPIs following the GRI’s electric utilities sector supplement,
another first for any energy
company in the Philippines.
“The next challenge is for us
to further synergize it with our
risk management and balanced
scorecards as we align our performance with more global
standards. This we hope to accomplish on our way to producing our A+ report,” Tantoco
said.
Copies of VALUES @ work
may be downloaded from www.
energy.com.ph. (Toni Nieva)

Asian Eye MD speaks
at dental congress
DR. Amadeo A. S. Veloso Jr.,
Asian Eye Institute retina specialist, was speaker at the 33rd
Asia Pacific Dental Congress
on the relationship between
endogenous endophthalmitis
and dental procedures.
Endogenous endophthalmitis is an infection and inflammation of the inner eye caused by
bacteria that is spread through
the bloodstream or
circulation. A relatively
rare condition and a
major cause of visual
loss, endogenous endophthalmitis requires
immediate intervention
by an ophthalmologist
upon diagnosis.
Several case report
findings on endogenous

endophthalmitis showed that a
number of patients succumbed
to infection after undergoing
nonsurgical dental procedures
such as routine dental cleaning.
It was observed that dental patients who previously succumbed
to other infections or had weak
immune systems at the time of
the dental procedure were more
susceptible to endophthalmitis.

Dentists were further advised
to be aware of this possibility
so that measures can be taken
in ensuring that their patients
receive the necessary treatment
for this condition.
To prevent endophthalmitis
infection, Dr. Veloso advised patients to defer dental procedures,
if possible, if he or she is suffering from an illness or has not
completely recovered from it.
“Don’t hesitate to tell your
dentist if you are taking immunosuppressive drugs, like steroids, or if your immune system
is down. Always take care of
your teeth; there’s no substitute
to oral hygiene when it comes
to avoiding dental caries and
tooth decay,” Dr. Veloso added.
(Reighmond Vencer)

not just in our streets, but even
in our collective attitude.”
“We are holding accountable—and we will continue to
hold accountable—those who
practice this culture of entitlement in all government offices,
as there are still some who think
they can get away with it,” Pres.
Aquino stressed.
For example, the “wangwang culture” is still manifest
in the private sector, where the
Bureau of Internal Revenue reported that 1.7 million professionals and self-employed individuals paid a combined amount
of P9.8 billion in taxes in 2010;
this indicated that lawyers, doctors, businessmen and the like
made only P8,500 a month.
“Today we can see that our
taxes are going where they should,
and therefore there is no reason
not to pay the proper taxes. …It’s
not just the government, but our
fellow citizens, who are cheated
out of the benefits that these

Pres. Aquino

taxes would have provided,” Pres.
Aquino lamented.
He also scored the prevalent
crab mentality and negativism and
urged Filipinos to “say something
nice” to their fellows instead.
“Let us stop pulling our fellow man down…. Let us make
the effort to recognize the good
that is being done.”
The President cited as one of
the bright spots the country’s
flourishing energy sector, with
the Department of Energy reporting that 140 companies

were ready to “participate in the
exploration and strengthening
of our oil and natural gas resources.” In contrast, the last energy contracting round in 2006
attracted only 35 companies.
Additionally, the chief executive noted that the 2012
national budget was ready to be
submitted to Congress, adding
that the lawmakers’ support last
year paved the way for the passage of the budget and thus, for
the timely implementation of
government projects.
Pres. Aquino also acknowledged his supporters, saying
that by treading the straight
and righteous path with his administration, they created the
positive changes that the country is experiencing today.
“We still have five years left to
ensure that we will not return to
what once was. We will not be
derailed, especially now that what
we have begun has yielded so
many positive results,” he vowed.

Lopez Holdings helps
BayaniJuan in Calauan

(L-R) Adtel president Regie Casas, Mayor Felisa
Berris, Lopez Holdings president Salvador Tirona
and VP Mike Lopez lead the ribbon cutting ceremony

LOPEZ Holdings Corporation on July 20 unveiled markers for its donations to BayaniJuan
(BnJ) sa Southville 7 in Calauan, Laguna.
Calauan Mayor Felisa Berris, Vice Mayor Allan Jun Sanchez and ABS-CBN Corporate Social
Responsibility head Jose Ramon Olives welcomed
the Lopez Holdings party, led by company president Salvador G. Tirona.
“It is coincidental that we are here
today on the 110th birth anniversary
of Don Eugenio H. Lopez Sr., founder of the Lopez Group of companies.
It was our founder who taught us that
business is not only about profits. It
is first about taking care of your customers, and always giving back to the
community. That is how a business
becomes sustainable, and that is what
we are teaching the younger genera-

tion as well,” said Lopez Holdings vice president
for Corporate Affairs Miguel L. Lopez.
On the recommendation of staff members
who visited the site in 2010, the company funded
the expansion of the canteen, the installation of
two artesian wells and the rehabilitation of the
electric water pump of the Oscar M. Lopez Dayap Elementary School Annex. In addition, the
company provided 32 solar streetlights purchased
from ADTEL Inc. and installed in Site 1.
The 107-hectare property is home to families
relocated from Pasig River estuaries and displaced
by typhoon Ondoy in 2009. The tributaries of the
Pasig River are being cleared of informal settlers
in order to rehabilitate the river by 2015.
The funding was done through a memorandum
of agreement with ABS-CBN Foundation Inc.,
which comanages the project with the National
Housing Authority. Lopez Holdings made the donation in line with its corporate vision to “invest in
projects that improve the lives of Filipinos.” (CPS)

Amb. MML assumes chairmanship of
ASEAN Ambassadors Committee in Japan
Mark Yambot (2nd from right), head of Business Development for ABSCBN’s Cable Channels and Print Media Group, accepts the award on
behalf of ABS-CBN Publishing

PH’s first mag on iPad bags
international award

ABS-CBN Publishing
wins in Asian
Publishing Awards
ABS-CBN Publishing’s Metro Magazine iPad Edition was named
winner of Best Use of Screen Tablet Platform at the Asian Publishing Awards (APA) held in Bangkok, Thailand on July 8, 2011. It
won in one of the most contested of the 11 categories of the awards,
which included entries from nine countries across the region.
The Metro Magazine iPad Edition was cited for “not being
merely as a translation of its printed edition into a digital screen,
but as an extension of the brand with its own personality and
capabilities offering a different reading experience altogether.” It
was acknowledged for its achievements in its business model and
content, as Metro has consistently been among the most downloaded lifestyle apps since its launch in 2010.
“In ABS-CBN we appreciate every opportunity to promote
the best in Filipino style, fashion and culture. We are excited to
be doing this in a highly engaging medium that has a fast growing
global reach,” said Mark Yambot, head of Business Development
for ABS-CBN’s Cable Channels and Print Media Group, in his
acceptance remarks.
“With Metro Magazine iPad Edition, ABS-CBN Publishing
became the first Philippine magazine on the iPad. After almost one
year, it continues to set the standard in terms of great articles and interactive features…This award is welcome news, and recognition that
we are bringing together content and technology at an internationally
competitive level,” said ABS-CBN Publishing head Ernie L. Lopez.
ABS-CBN Publishing joined winners from nine countries,
which included three others from the Philippines—Adobo Magazine, Hinge Inquirer Publications and Manila Water Company
Inc. (Kathy Solis)

THE Philippines has been elected as
this year’s chairman of the council of
the ASEAN-Japan Centre (AJC) during its 30th annual council meeting. The
AJC, based in Tokyo, is an international
organization composed of Japan and the
10 ASEAN countries, namely Brunei,
Cambodia, Laos, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Myanmar, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam and the Philippines.
In honor of all the ASEAN member
countries, the President of the Upper
House of the Parliament hosted a dinner
for Ambassador Manuel M. Lopez and
the other ASEAN ambassadors in Japan
in mid-July.
Amb. Lopez had presided over the
recent annual council meeting composed
of council directors from the member

countries. As chair, he will also supervise
the planning and implementation of the
center’s activities and projects in cooperation with the center’s secretariat led by
Secretary General Yoshikuni Ohnishi.
Since its establishment in 1981, the
AJC has organized trade missions, investment seminars, trade exhibitions,
and buying and selling missions both in
Japan and ASEAN member countries.
Its main objectives are to promote export from ASEAN to Japan, accelerate
the inflow of investments from Japan to
ASEAN and vitalize tourist traffic from
Japan to ASEAN.
The chairmanship rotates every year
among members. The Philippines took
over from Myanmar, last year’s council
chairman.

Amb. Manuel M. Lopez at the reception hosted by
Takeo Nishioka, President of the Upper House of the
Parliament, for the ASEAN ambassadors in Japan

Rockwell raises funds for Japan
THE Rockwell community,
in partnership with the Japanese embassy, organized Love

Japan, a one-of-a-kind bazaar
and auction on July23-24, 2011
for the benefit of Japan follow-

(L-R) Rockwell Club general manager JP Masakayan, Rockwell Club
board member Harry Liu, Minister Motohiko Kato from the Japanese
embassy, Rockwell Club officer Annabelle Ong, Rockwell Land board
member Mike Lopez, Rockwell
Club officer Sylveth Ong-Iko and
host and auctioneer JC Alelis

PROMOS & OFFERS

SKYCable offers new channels

Fanatics of Hollywood entertainment will be delighted with E!, while those who enjoy horror
films will bask in Thrill, which showcases high-end Asian suspense and thriller films. Kix features
blockbusters, hit TV series, reality shows, anime, extreme sports, mixed martial arts and classic
martial arts masterpieces. Subscribers can view E! on Channel 57 on SKYCable Gold and Silver
packages, while Thrill and Kix are seen on Channels 62 and 63, and also on SKYCable 499.
Additionally, these new offerings are available as à la carte channels under SKYCable Select. For
more info, visit www.mysky.com.ph. (Susan Ortiz)

Win Solar Sports gift packs!

Catch sports action at its finest when you add Solar
Sports to your SKYCable Select package! As a bonus,
get a chance to win excusive Solar Sports gift packs!
Subscribers have until August 31, 2011 to add Solar
Sports and get one electronic raffle entry that will qualify them to win Solar/NBA gift packs containing a Solar Sports car shade, umbrella and signed
Manny Pacquiao boxing gloves. Promo is open to existing postpaid subscribers in Metro Manila,
Camanava and Rizal. The draw will be held on September 7, 2011. For more info, call 631-0000.
Lopez Holdings employees in full force



ing the devastating earthquake
and tsunami earlier this year.
The cause is especially dear
to Rockwell as the community
has many Japanese residents.
“As an integral part of our
close-knit Rockwell neighborhood, we would like to give
back, especially since our Japanese brothers and sistershave
continuously been supportive
of Rockwell throughout these
years,” said Harry Liu, a member
of Rockwell’s board of directors.
Day 1 activities included an
ikebana demonstration by the
Ikebana Association, an origami
demonstration by Nihongo
Center Foundation, a cosplay
competition and a free screening

of Akira Kurosawa’s “Dreams”
presented by Magna Vision.
Celebrities from fashion, film
and television donated items for
the bazaar and auction on the
second day, which attracted a mix
of Rockwell residents, employees
and bazaar regulars. Auctioned
off were paintings from Jack
Salud and Rep. Gina de Venecia
and personal items from celebrities such as Tessa Prieto-Valdes,
Korina Sanchez, Piolo Pascual
and KC Concepcion.
As of press time, donations are still coming in. The
signed gloves donated by boxer
Manny Pacquiao were sold to
JP Masakayan, VP and general
manager of Rockwell Club.

Bayan Business remains
bullish on O&O sector
BAYAN Business, the corporate and business unit of Bayan
Telecommunications
Inc.,
remains bullish on the growth
of the country’s offshoring and
outsourcing (O&O) sector.
At the 2011 International
Call Center Expo (ICCE),
Bayan Business expressed its
support for the call to help the
local contact center industry
secure its current position and
to grow the market further.
“The BPO sector is a very
important growth sector for us at
Bayan,” said Chito Franco, head
of Bayan Business. “We are participating in this year’s ICCE to

showcase the depth and breadth
of our offerings and is also our
way of helping support the call
center industry retain its top spot
in the global BPO standing.”
In a report by IBM’s Global
Locations Trend released in
October 2010, it said the country
had surpassed India as the global
leader in business process outsourcing in terms of the number
of people each country employed
in the sector. “For business support functions…the Philippines
has taken the lead in the global
ranking from India, after having
challenged the top position for
several years,” the report said.

Did you miss an issue of LopezLink? Access our archives at www.Lopezlink.ph

The
Business
Process
Outsourcing Association of
the Philippines reported that
the Philippines’ call center
revenues are expected to reach
$5.7 billion this year or $200
million higher compared to
India’s $5.5B. BPO revenues
are forecast to hit $9.5B,
playing catch-up to India’s
$12.4B.
To date, the O&O sector accounts for 25% of Bayan
Business’ total business. The
company intends to further
grow this market by offering
reliable innovative solutions and
services. (Red Samar)
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ABS-CBN wins Best Employer Brand
Award; Charo is ‘Woman Super Achiever’
By Bong Osorio
ABS-CBN was named Asia’s Best
Employer Brand Awards 2011 in recognition of the Kapamilya network’s
valuable contribution in making it the
most sought-after employer, whose
organizational framework covers being exemplary in learning and development initiatives, communicating
distinctiveness in employee hiring,
training and retention practices, and
continuing innovation.
ABS-CBN was chosen after research
was done in every Asia-Pacific country

‘I Dare You’: Lifechanging experiences
on first ‘realiserye’

ABS-CBN’s News and Current Affairs division
and TV Entertainment Group join forces for the
first time on the “realiserye” “I Dare You.” Celebrity
Kapamilya challengers experience firsthand the
lives of ordinary Filipinos in order to understand
their way of life and to help win a prize for them by
beating other celebrities in the challenge. Join hosts
Jericho Rosales, Iya Villania and Melai Cantiveros
in “I Dare You,” Monday to Friday before “Mula sa
Puso” on ABS-CBN! (Kane Choa)

Tamano joins ANC

Atty. Adel Tamano
hosts “Tamano Perspective,” Thursdays
at 7 p.m. on ANC.
More than featuring a roundup of the
news, Tamano gives
his opinion, as a lawyer and educator, on each story.
Tamano, the first Filipino Muslim to graduate from
Harvard Law School, is the dean of the College of
Law of the Liceo de Cagayan University. He is also
a partner at Kapunan, Tamano, Javier & Associates.
Don’t miss “Tamano Perspective” with Atty. Adel
Tamano on ANC (SKYCable Channel 27). (K.
Choa)

‘The Biggest Loser’: Alan
loses battle of leaders

Alan Choachuy,
the
leader of the
former Blue
Team, was
ousted from
“The Biggest
Loser Pinoy
Edition” after receiving
five votes in
the elimination that pitted him against Art, the leader of the former Red
Team. Showing no tears, frustration or anger, Alan
gave the program’s most graceful exit. He is bent on
continuing his journey to a healthy and fit lifestyle,
saying that the lessons he learned inside the camp
had kept him motivated. (K. Choa)

by a team of independent professionals
from different parts of Asia, after which
the researchers submitted their recommendations to a jury that identified the
final winners.
ABS-CBN president and COO
Charo Santos-Concio, on the other
hand, was conferred the Woman Super Achiever Award given to “outstanding women who have the vision,
flair, acumen and professionalism to
demonstrate excellent leadership and
management skills in an organization, making changes and achieving
results.”

Both the Asia’s Best Employer Brand
and Woman Super Achiever awards,
hosted by the Employer Branding Institute, World HRD Congress, Stars
of the Industry Group and CMO
Asia, came with a trophy and a
citation to recognize the valuable
contribution made by ABS-CBN
and Santos-Concio.
The award ceremonies were held at
the SUNTEC Singapore International
Convention and Exhibition Centre on
July 22, 2011. Santos-Concio and Bong
Osorio, ABS-CBN’s head of Corporate
Communication, attended the affair.

Premiering on August 15:

‘Maria’ heats up the rainy season!
ABS-CBN and Televisa present a tale
of love that is sure to engage the hearts of
every Kapamilya viewer! “Maria la del
Barrio” features two of the hottest
stars in the industry today, Erich
Gonzales and Enchong Dee,
as they give life to the characters of Maria Hernandez
and Luis dela Vega.
Under the direction of Rory
Quintos and Richard Somes,
“Maria la del Barrio” delves into the
lives of Maria and Luis as they search for
true love.
Sharing the limelight is Angel
Aquino, who portrays the role of Victoria Montenegro-dela Vega, mother of
Luis. Ian Veneracion plays her husband
who has a past with Assunta de Rossi,
who plays Maria’s mother.
Aiai delas Alas takes on a very special
role as Casilda, Maria’s adoptive mother.

“Maria La Del Barrio” also serves as
a comeback for Paw Diaz. She portrays Soraya, the woman who stands
in the way of Maria and Luis’ romance. Arron Villaflor plays the role
of Vladimir who has a soft spot in
Maria’s heart.

Other cast members include Jake Roxas, Katya Santos, Gio Alvarez, Atoy Co,
Jane Oineza, Badjie Mortiz and K Brosas.
Witness how fate and love twist the life
of Maria and Luis in “Maria la del Barrio,”
premiering on August 15 on ABS-CBN
Primetime Bida. (Aaron Domingo)

Azkals dog tags, caps, watches, shirts now available!

Support the Philippine National Football team by wearing Azkals merchandise such as dog
tags, emblem and logo caps, watches
and men’s padded shirts, which are
now available at the ABS-CBN
Store, http://abscbnstore.multiply.
com. Reservations and bulk orders
can also be made through store@
abs-cbn.com. The second leg of the
Philippines versus Kuwait match
was aired live on Studio 23 by ABSCBN Sports, with replays on Balls
Channel on July 29 and ABS-CBN
Channel 2 on July 30. (K. Solis)

How Ruffa got her shoes back
portant to at least make an effort to
find them. My shoes are important in
my work, that is why I invest a lot in
them,” she explained. Ruffa added that
it was her first visit to ABS-CBN in 16
months. (Kane Choa)
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SKY STAR Awards

Recognizing the best and brightest
THE STAR Awards, the
annual employee recognition program of SKYCable,
marked its third year with the
launching of the first national
Star Awards.
With the theme “One SKY:
The Best and the Brightest,”
STAR Awards 2011 culminated with a grand awards night
ceremony held at the Dolphy
Theater in ABS-CBN on July
14.
The Outstanding Performers of SKY (TOPS) were
awarded to top-performing
individuals, while the top
teams received the Service
MILEstone (S-MILE) award.
Conferred also were three special awards—Out of the Box,
Customers’ Choice and the
Special Award for ExEmplary
Deed (SEED).
The winners in the TOPS
category were Jose Catubigan,
Regional Ops, IT&T; Chris-

tine Manalo, Airtime Sales,
Programming; John Albert
Payumo, Property Management, Business Development;
Reu Aclao, Visayas-Engineering, Regional Operations;
Marisa Sta. Ana, Airtime
Sales, Programming; Lynante
Tampus, Visayas-Engineering,
Regional Operations; Emilita
Salazar, Airtime Sales, Programming; and Renato Riego,
North Field Service, Operations.
The winners of the SMILE Award were Marketing Cable Team—Marketing’s Cable Retention,
Cable Acquisition and Marketing Services; Zamboanga
Team—Regional Operations;
Tagum Team—Regional Operations; Davao Engineering
Team—Regional Operations;
and North Field Service
Team—Operations.
The winners of the Out of

Ruffa Gutierrez fulfills her promise to hug
taxi driver Ariel Dalangin

ABS-CBN Licensing has partnered with Watsons to sell the
limited-edition University Athletic Association of the Philippines
(UAAP) hand sanitizers at Watsons outlets in Metro Manila and
parts of Luzon. The sanitizer holders come in eight colors representing the UAAP member-teams. For every purchase, a portion goes to
the UAAP fund for athlete-scholars. Photo shows (l-r) ABS-CBN
Licensing head Karen Coloma, Special Projects-Office of the President head Leo Katigbak, Watsons Personal Care Stores Inc. (Philippines) chief operating officer Robert Sun, Health Business Unit
director Lyle Joseph Morrell and Marketing director Ma. Victoria
Encarnacion. (Kathy Solis)

the Box special award for innovation and creativity were
SKYCable 280 Bus Hi-Jack
and Go TV Barangay Invasion by the Cable Retention
Marketing team; and Cacti
for Project Hamburger by Jose
Catubigan, Regional Operations.
The winners of the Customers’ Choice special award
for customer focus category
were Mariane Estillore, Billing and Collection, Finance;
Albert Fernandez, Network
Management System, IT&T;
Rosanna Tolentino, Airtime
Sales, Programming; and JB
Tajora, Network Management
System, IT&T.
The winners in the SEED
category were the Paperless
SOA team, Cross-functional
team; and Tagapagligtas SKY
ERT Volunteers, Cross-functional team. (Dimpy Jazmines,
Bulak Acierto)

BIZ EXCELLENCE

Business Excellence
Awards: 17 make it
to LAA semis

Continuing Transformation in
the Business Management category; ABS-CBN Heightened
Service, Metro Magazine iPad
Edition, MYX 10th Anniversary, DZMM TeleRadyo, and
Revitalized SKYBroadband in
the Customer Focus category;
and ABS-CBN Heightened
Service, Asian Eye’s Successful
Clinical Research, 10.10.10:
Run for the Pasig River and
Keitech of Energy Development Corporation (EDC) in

August 11-12: BSC 201—Systems Thinking Workshop with Prof. Antonio Perez @ FPH Boardroom,
Benpres Building. Fee: P5,000. Register on or before
August 8. Call Glenn Perez, 449-6082
August 15: Special IABC Social Media Master Class
@ Philippine Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
McKinley Hill, Fort Bonifacio, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Enroll
online at www.cvent.com/d/wcqn42/4W. For more
info, call the IABC Philippines secretariat, 756-0424
or 756-0441, email info@iabc.com.ph or visit www.
iabc.com.ph

The Marketing Cable Retention team receives the special award for creativity and innovation (Out of the Box
category) for the SKYCable 280 Bus Hi-Jack and Go-TV barangay invasion campaign

The 2011 Star Awards screening committee is cited by ABS-CBN president Charo Santos-Concio, ABS-CBN
chairman Gabby Lopez and SKYCable COO Carlo Katigbak

Awarding on August 26:

DON’T FORGET

UAAP hand sanitizers sold at Watsons



HR COUNCIL

AFTER a two-week long assessment and deliberation of
the screening committee, the
Lopez Achievement Award
(LAA) program management in July announced the
semifinalists in the 2010-2011
cycle.
Out of 27 nominations, 17
semifinalists for this cycle’s
LAA emerged. They are ABSCBN Heightened Service,
Asian Eye’s Successful Clinical Research, and SKYCable’s

Honest cabbie sought DZMM help

JUST like Cinderella, actress and TV
host Ruffa Gutierrez got her happy
ending after taxi driver Ariel Dalangin personally returned her missing
shoes through the program “Aksyon
Ngayon” on DZMM. Ariel sought help
from DZMM after discovering the six
pairs of shoes which were unintentionally left on the backseat of his taxi by
Ruffa’s assistant.
In return, Ruffa gave the driver a hug,
a personalized card and a reward for his
honesty. “I hope this small reward will
be able to help you and I hope other
drivers will follow your lead,” she told
Ariel.
The program’s anchors, Kaye Dacer
and Manila Mayor Alfredo Lim, also
handed Ariel a special gift that he can
use in his line of work.
Ruffa said she is deeply grateful to
Ariel and DZMM for paving the way
for her to find the shoes. “Even if you
can buy these things again it is im-

COUNCILS

the Corporate Image-Building
category.
Keitech, Kapit Bisig Para
sa Ilog Pasig-Estero de Paco,
DZMM Kapamilya, Shower Na,
and EDC Bacman Gives Back
Real Power are the semifinalists in the Public Responsibility
category, while EDC Tongonan
Averted Generation Loss is the
lone contender in the Operations Management category.
The next stage is the selection of finalists by the panel
of judges, followed by the
confirmation of winners by
the Lopez Group executive
committee.
The LAA awarding ceremonies will be held on August
26, 2011 at the Rockwell Tent.
Launched in 2002, the
LAA has been responsible for
making known outstanding
team and individual achievements in the Lopez Group.
(Amelita D. Agaton)

PR CHALLENGE

: New kid
on the social block

IS Google+ the new Facebook? Launched in
mid-July this year, Google+ is the social networking product from Google whose main
selling point right now is said to be—you
guessed it, privacy. Take that, Facebook!
Here’s a quick rundown of the newest
player on the block’s noteworthy assets:
Circles. “It’s something core to our
product,” explained Vic Gundothra, senior
vice president of Social at Google. Think of
it as the Google equivalent of Facebook’s
Groups, only better, as some users attest,
since you simply drag your contacts into
circles. To start with, there are circles for
Friends, Family, Acquaintances and “Following,” which simply refers to people “you
don’t know personally but whose posts
you find interesting.” You may create more
circles and label them however you like. Not
to worry, your contacts won’t be able to see
which circle you put them in. The posts you
share with a circle, be it photos, documents
or videos, will also be limited only to the
people in that circle. A circle for officemates
from hell, anyone?
Hangouts. These are basically group
chats with video, with a large-screen view
that shows the person speaking; this is

supplemented by a text box for instant messaging. To enjoy this feature, however, users
have to install the Google Voice and Video
plugin first.
Chat. If Hangouts is not your cup of tea,
there’s the old reliable, Chat. It’s “pre-loaded”
with your Gmail Chat contacts, whether or
not they’re in any of your Google+ circles. Of
course, you may use either feature independently—for example, you could sign out of
Chat in Google+ and still be able to talk to
your friends in Gmail Chat.
Sparks. Pick out your interests from a
list and get the latest news on these topics as
compiled by the Google search engine. For
example, type “Azkals” and get a laundry list
of the newest updates—each with a share
button—from a variety of sources, including
blogs and YouTube.
Photos. This feature is a deal-breaker for
some users. Fortunately, Google+ not only allows you to share photos from your computer,
but also offers unlimited storage in the cloud
on Picasa, the Google photo service. If you
have an Android phone, photos taken with
your smartphone’s camera are “automatically
uploaded to a private area of the service,” allowing you to share at your leisure.
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executive feature

(L-R) The TLC
truck; The DZMM
Kapamilya, Shower
Na van; The TLC
mobile classroom
with its vast selection of reading materials is a hit among
these children;
DZMM anchors
sing their hearts out
during the finale
of the SilveRadyo
Trade event held at
the One Esplanade
in Manila

THE SILVER...
from page 1

That endeavor in 2009
earned the goodwill of the
populace and harvested several
awards for DZMM Radyo Patrol 630. Kapamilya, Shower
Na also became the catalyst
that spurred DZMM to further
boost its public service efforts
as it celebrates its 25th anniversary this year.
Kicking off the official
DZMM SilveRadyo celebration
was the launch of a new station
ID on June 12 featuring singers Erik Santos and Angeline
Quinto, backed by the UP Concert Chorus and the Philippine



Philharmonic Orchestra under
maestro Olivier Ochanine.
“It is a first in Philippine
radio to have the anthem performed by a 60-piece orchestra
and a 20-piece chorus,” said Peter Musngi, the veteran broadcaster who heads ABS-CBN’s
Manila Radio Division.
DZMM anchors meanwhile will show off their musical side anew in a concert at the
Araneta Center to be mounted
in December. The extravaganza
is a reprise of 2004’s “Musikasaysayan,” which saw the
transformation of Ted Failon,
Korina Sanchez, Julius Babao,
Tintin Bersola-Babao, then
Vice President Noli de Castro

MEET THE TEAM

and even Santos-Concio into
crooners for a night.

Concentrating on
public service

“We’ve done the ‘Una sa
Balita’ part of our mission, so
we’re concentrating, effective
last year, on the ‘Una sa Public’
Service part,” noted Musngi.
In the 25 years that DZMM
has been around, it has spearheaded hundreds of medical
missions, seminars, business
and livelihood workshops, mass
christenings, disaster assistance
and rescue efforts, in addition
to the annual fun run for a
cause, Takbo Para sa Kalikasan.
Inspired that “a simple idea
can really touch the lives of
people” as proven by their Ondoy
experience, Musngi and his team

decided to put together a classroom, library and clinic on wheels.
DZMM Teaching, Learning and
Caring (TLC) was soon launched,
with ABS-CBN president Charo
Santos-Concio, anchors Failon,
Ariel Ureta and Bernadette Sembrano accompanying Musngi and
a group of volunteer doctors and
teachers on the very first outing
of TLC in Angono, Rizal in November 2010.
DZMM is also playing an
important role in setting up
a help desk for ABS-CBN,
a corporate incarnation of its
own Aksyon Ngayon daily public service program. On the
infrastructure front, a stronger
DZMM is in the offing as the
station works to double the
strength of its signal on radio.

Unexpected moves

“We’re treating this milestone as a watershed and a great
time to review everything that
we’re doing. There have been
moves that were quite unexpected, coming from DZMM,”
Musngi reflected.
There was, for one, the 2007
introduction of TeleRadyo
(SKYCable Channel 26), where
programs were aired simultaneously on radio and television.
The old hands initially reacted
violently, apprehensive about
being visible to the listeners as
they went about their business
in the announcer’s booth and
losing their mystique.
“The magic of radio is you
perceive it according to how
you imagine it, and so when

the listeners see it they think
‘OK, so that’s what it’s like.’
But we were able to prove that
it wasn’t so bad to show that on
TeleRadyo,” Musngi said.
With TeleRadyo now available on 278 cable companies in
key cities nationwide, DZMM
is heard over a larger portion of
the archipelago. Last year, The
Filipino Channel (TFC) picked
up TeleRadyo itself—instead of
just the audio which it had incorporated in its programming
beginning in 2001—giving
DZMM an even wider swath
of the overseas Filipino listenership. “TeleRadyo is now in the
Middle East, Europe, Canada,
Japan, Australia and the US—
all over. It’s on TFCNow! which
is
radio-video-on-demand.
The

Manila
Radio
Promo
team,

Meet the bosses. The prime movers

behind DZMM’s success. Yet behind the sunny
disposition lies the secret in making DZMM
the number one station for the past 25 years.

The DZMM TeleRadyo channel is a fusion
of three multimedia platforms—the spontaneity
and timeliness that radio possesses, the power
and tenacity that is television and the vast
network of the Internet rolled in one.

Alona Lindstrom leads the News and
Information Center team of six news
producers, eight news writers, and four production and technical assistants.

The lean but mean Research and Monitoring Group, headed by Gina Abellera,
is composed of five research coordinators and
three competition monitoring assistants.
Headed by Angelo Almonte (Radyo Patrol
#17), DZMM Radyo Patrol is composed
of four desk editors, 15 reporters and 20
provincial correspondents.

Under the Program and Production
Services Department, headed by

Dingdong Marco, are six executive producers,
10 production and technical assistants, an
archive assistant and 65 anchors.

The Special Projects Department,
which was created to put a face on DZMM
Radyo Patrol 630, has Marah Capuyan as
department director and May Valle-Ceniza as
department head.
The Manila Radio Sales team, led
by Mawie Tadeo, is a dedicated and highly
motivated unit, very close-knit despite coming
from very different backgrounds.
The Radio Engineering section,
under manager Bobby Bautista and head
Lauro Oliveros, has primary responsibility for
DZMM’s technical operation and maintaining
round-the-clock broadcast capability.

under
Tina
Barbin
and
Miam
Anaten,
has won
local and international awards for excellence in
radio station promotional material from KBP,
CMMA, Araw Values Awards and Promax.

The Office of the Vice President
of Manila Radio Division is made up of the
Admin, HR, Finance and Business Development departments.

Whether you have TFC or not,
you can go online and get TeleRadyo,” Musngi said.
This and DZMM’s online
presence through social networking sites such as Twitter and
Facebook have encouraged listeners to flood the sites with requests
for songs and greetings. Every
so often, a distressed kababayan
abroad would even send an SOS,
detailing stories of unpaid wages
and abuse. DZMM works with
ABS-CBN Integrated Public
Service, the ABS-CBN News
bureau chiefs and TFC to bring
these cases to the attention of
the proper authorities, in some
instances hustling things up by
coordinating with embassy personnel themselves.
“It works because it is ABSCBN DZMM that’s calling you,”
Musngi pointed out. “We have
many such stories of helping Filipinos abroad, but we don’t always
publicize them. But it’s something
that we do on a daily basis.”

SPOTLIGHT

Where the ‘Millennials’
are

At DZMM’s headquarters
at the ABS-CBN Broadcast
Center, a team of some 85
people works mostly behind
the scenes, ensuring the smooth
operation of both DZMM and
FM station DWRR Tambayan
101.9. In practice, this includes
DZMM Radyo Patrol 630,
Tambayan 101.9, TeleRadyo
and Tambayan TV, plus a website for each station—24/7. All
these wouldn’t have been possible if the team didn’t do what
it had to do, and on a daily basis
at that, Musngi said. At the
same time, the employees are
also broadening their horizons,
enhancing their skills to become experts in two platforms.
“It takes a very good team to
be able to execute all the plans that
you have. The rule is, either you
know how to multitask or you’re
not part of us,” the DZMM chief
laughed. “Our news writers are
the ones updating the headlines

on TeleRadyo, Production is the
one putting in the text messages
and the peso-dollar conversion
rates, and so on.”
Even as he himself is on the
brink of retirement, Musngi is
also anticipating the new and
exciting directions that DZMM
will forge in the next few years.
Going where the “Millennials”
(as the new generation of young
people are called) are remains
the all-important goal.
“That’s why we have a website, that’s why we’re available
on video-on-demand, that’s
why we need to inject a lot of
user-generated content. But
there are still lots of ways to
make radio current, as well as
all the services and programs
that we provide,” Musngi said.
“We have conquered radio, we
have conquered TV. But for us in
radio, the work is never done. We
have utilized all available media,
not only for us to grow, but also
for us to maintain the leadership
position that we have. ( JJ)

TLC: For the love of children
SINCE its launch in November 2010, DZMM
Teaching, Learning and Caring (TLC) has visited 16 areas in Mega Manila, including Angono, Rizal, Binangonan, Rizal, Cainta, Rizal,
Marikina, Caloocan, Taguig, Muntinlupa,
Quezon City, Manila, Parañaque, San Juan,
Pasay City, Pasig City, Malabon and Navotas.
A partnership with ABS-CBN Integrated
Public Service headed by Fr. Tito Caluag, TLC
has served 15,151 patients (medical, dental, optical, derma, minor surgeries, ENT, etc.) and given
out 3,200 pairs of eyeglasses and free medicines
and medical supplies through its clinic on wheels.
More than 500 children have already participated in storytelling activities led by 17 storytellers, including ABS-CBN president Charo

Santos, Noli de Castro, Winnie Cordero, Boots
Anson-Roa, Ariel Ureta, Niña Corpuz, Mylene
Dizon, Jodi Sta. Maria, Dimples Romana and
Nikki Valdez. Another 2,500 children have
visited the TLC mobile library.
There are also film showings, talks and a
soup kitchen-style feeding program in every
TLC outing.
To take part in TLC, drop off children’s
books, school supplies, toiletries, medicines and
educational toys at the Public Service Center,
ABS-CBN Foundation Bldg., Mother Ignacia
Ave., Diliman, Quezon City. For more info,
call Zaldy Naguit at 924-4101.

ABS-CBN Manila Radio Division head Peter Musngi, concurrent managing director of
ABS-CBN Sports, is in overdrive as he works
toward institutionalizing a legacy consistent
with the network’s credo of being “In the Service of the Filipino” and DZMM’s dual mission, “Una sa Balita, Una sa Public Service.”
Since 2010, Musngi’s team has embarked
on TLC (Teaching, Learning and Caring), a
classroom-cum-clinic on wheels that aims
to serve the needs of those who cannot afford medical care and give a taste of the joy
of learning to the 6- to 11-year-old children
who are unable to go to school. Twice a month,
the TLC van visits depressed communities
bringing volunteer doctors, dentists and nurses
along with anchors, reporters and network
stars, resulting in an integrated public service
effort of ABS-CBN.
TLC follows through on the highly successful Kapamilya, Shower Na project, an idea

Peter Musngi:

Working toward a legacy
By Carla Paras-Sison

borne out of the desire to help the typhoon
Ondoy victims initiated by DZMM anchor
Ted Failon and adopted by the entire DZMM
staff, partners and donors. It provided free
shower facilities and toiletries to victims of
typhoon Ondoy in 2009 in the different evacuation centers.

Facing up to credo

“I think somehow, we’re not only talking
about CSR (corporate social responsibility), but also a legacy. Not my legacy, but of
ABS-CBN as a whole. It is symbolic of the
fact that we’re facing up to our credo,” said
Musngi.
Aside from being available to other ABSCBN divisions or platforms, the TLC van is
at the heart of an emergency preparedness
system that is ready to provide help in crises such as fire, flood, earthquake and other
natural disasters. TLC is equipped to go at
a moment’s notice and can be deployed together with the Kapamilya, Shower Na van to
priority areas.
Grateful to institutional partners like
ABS-CBN Foundation Inc., the United
Architects of the Philippines, the FilipinoChinese Charity Clinic, St. Luke’s Medical
Center, Lingkod ER Foundation and the
Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Office,
Musngi said the overwhelming response of
DZMM listeners and TeleRadyo viewers
makes for a solid base on which to build the
ABS-CBN legacy.
Moving on to sports programming, Musngi is proud of ABS-CBN’s emergence as the
country’s top sports content and events broadcaster.

Number one network

ABS-CBN president Charo Santos-Concio (left) and
DZMM anchor and TV host Winnie Cordero are
among the storytellers who have taken part in TLC’s
storytelling activities

“What seemed to be an impossibility 10
years ago is now a reality. We are the number one network in terms of hours devoted
to sports content, as well as the quality of
sports properties and coverage or production.
ABS-CBN is the first network that covered
and delivered sports events in full high definition. ABS-CBN gave the NBA (National

Basketball Association) the highest ratings
the franchise has ever had in the Philippines.
And I must give credit to our chairman (Eugenio L. Lopez III) for bringing the Azkals
(Philippine soccer team) to ABS-CBN at a
time when they were practically unknown,”
Musngi said.
He admitted that Filipinos were not soccer fans. “This is why the Azkals’ success is
phenomenal.”
At first, Azkals games only rated highly
in the Visayas and Mindanao, with Barotac
Nuevo town being the football capital of the
country. Subsequent games also took Metro
Manila by storm. But it was the July 3, 2011
match in Rizal Memorial Stadium that made
local sports TV history. “At that point, I believe we broke the imaginary threshold of
the Filipinos’ affection for football,” Musngi
said.

Opportunity to keep innovating

With the breakthrough, sports programming has been recognized as one of the pillars
for ABS-CBN to become a total entertainment company. And though success does
breed copycats, Musngi welcomes competition as an opportunity to keep innovating in
order to offer something fresh to listeners on
radio and viewers on TV.
“I came from the ABS-CBN of old. At
that time, it was already well identified with
the Lopez Group and it was part of the brand
equity that it was a privilege and well worth
your time working for the Lopez Group,”
Musngi said. “The company took care of
you, not out of entitlement but because you
deserve it as a positive contributor to the business. You give value added to the company,
constantly changing and improving to keep
your business ahead, because competition is
not sitting idly by. How do you maintain that
leadership? You have the rare opportunity and
the responsibility to impact audiences, listeners and fans in a very positive way. Use that
position to innovate, evolve and bring value to
your work.”
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UPDATE

KCh, First Gen partner
anew for Nueva Ecija
schools Knowledge Channel Founda-

tion Inc. (KCFI) and First Gen Hydro
Power Corporation partner to provide two
public schools in Pantabangan, Nueva Ecija
with access to Knowledge Channel. Formalizing the agreement are KCFI president
and executive director Rina Lopez-Bautista (right) and First Gen president and
chief operating officer Ernesto Pantangco.
Witnessing the signing are KCh resource
mobilization officer Marilou Tioseco and
First Gen vice president Dennis Gonzales.
KCFI and First Gen’s previous cooperation
has so far benefited 30 schools in Batangas and two schools in Bauang, La Union. (C. Tordesillas)

Lasallians raise funds
for mobile teachers

USING the coin bank fundraising technique, a group
of De La Salle UniversityManila
(DLSU-Manila)
students has successfully collected more than P50,000 to
help a mobile teacher.
The amount will be used
to give one mobile teacher a
Knowledge Channel Light
Instructional Tool for Educa- Knowledge Channel resource mobilization senior manager
Jerome Montemayor, events officer Nicole Garingan and
tors or KCh LITE package,
resource mobilization director Doris Nuval (2nd to 4th
which includes a netbook, a
solar panel and charger. This from left) receive the coin banks from students Carl Yao and
Alexandra Madduma
portable teaching and learnCenter
for
Social
Concern
and Action
ing tool comes preloaded with Knowledge
Channel programs, games and other spe- (COSCA)-Theology and Religious
Studies Two community service class
cialized multimedia content.
“We decided to individually raise a for the third trimester of academic year
minimum of P1,500 so that collectively, we 2010-2011. This class formerly required
would be able to donate at least one teach- only at least 12 hours of direct service
work with COSCA’s partner organizaing aid…,” said student Mari Jizell Lim.
The activity was part of DLSU’s tions. (Charlene Tordesillas)

Lopez Group dominates CSR expo
IT was another case of effective
coordination and synergy, particularly in ensuring that the booths of
the Lopez Group companies were
placed beside each other.
At the recently concluded
League of Corporate Foundations
(LCF) CSR expo held at SMX
Convention Center, five members
of the Lopez Group, led by Lopez
Group Foundation Inc. (LGFI),
participated either as sponsors, plenary panel speakers or moderators.
Energy Development Corporation
(EDC), a gold sponsor, sent some
30 paying delegates while ADTEL
and LGFI came in as silver sponsors
each with Lopez Lifelong Wellness
staff manning the latter’s booth.
LGFI president Rafael M.
Alunan III moderated the plenary
panel discussion on whether CSR
should be made mandatory or voluntary by companies.
Richard Tantoco, president
and COO of EDC, was one of the
plenary panel speakers on the topic
“Integrating Triple Bottom Line
CSR into the Business DNA.”
His input on a quadruple instead
of a triple bottom line was easily
well applauded when he explained
why employee welfare should be
the fourth, after environment, social and economic.
ABS-CBN Foundation Inc.’s
(AFI’s) Tina Monzon-Palma

EDC president Richard Tantoco speaks on integrating triple bottom line CSR
into the business DNA during the 10th LCF CSR expo; LGFI president Rafael M. Alunan III in front of the LGFI and ADTEL booths

moderated the breakout session
“Basic Education @ a Crossroads,”
while LGFI’s Dulce Festin Baybay
moderated “Sharpening the Saw,
Dealing with Media,” with Kane
Choa of ABS-CBN Corporate
Communications as one of the
panelists.
Fr. Tito Caluag of ABS-CBN
Integrated Public Service was also
a plenary panel speaker, on the
topic “Ratings and CSR in Media:
Irreconcilable Differences?”
Delegates from First Gas led
by Mon Araneta also came, while
Lopez Holdings’ Rosan Cruz
showed her expertise in social media by tweeting during the lunch
break, making the group quite
visible. Asian Eye’s ballpens, ABS-

CBN’s bags and Bayan’s monitor
meters easily ran out. ADTEL’s
solar water products caught the attention of DepEd Sec. Bro. Armin
Luistro FSC, while EDC shared
its booth with its beneficiaries,
Knowledge Channel Foundation
and AFI’s BayaniJuan, E-Media
and Bantay Kalikasan’s Bantay
Baterya project. First Philippine
Holdings provided major raffle
prizes of the “Undaunted” coffee
table book.
This year’s CSR expo, themed
“Taking CSR to New Heights,”
also marked the 15th year of
LCF of which LGFI’s Alunan is
a member of the board of trustees
and director for public affairs.
(Dulce Festin Baybay)

Asian Eye sponsors kids’ treatment
ASIAN Eye Institute recently participated in
“Eye Love,” a project initiated by the Korean
Foundation and supported by the Korean

SAVE THE DATE
August 12:
Deadline
for entries for
the 2011
Asian CSR
Awards
and nominations for the Intel-AIM
Corporate Responsibility Award.
Only online entries and nominations are accepted. For more info,
call Khristine Dizon at 846-7866 or
email awards.afcsr@aim.edu.

Electric Power Corporation. The project
seeks to provide vision treatment to children
with eye disease in Korea, China, Jordan,
Mexico, Vietnam and the Philippines.
The young beneficiaries, Remelyn Magdurlang and Edwin Sustiniano, both suffer from congenital
strabismus, a condition present from
birth that is marked by a misalignment of the eyes. Through the efforts
of Chang-bok Moon, a Korean
missionary in Mindoro, Remelyn
and Edwin received the help they
needed to undergo treatment. Asian
Eye pediatric ophthalmologist Dr.
Norman Fajardo performed their
surgery. Asian Eye also sponsored
the children’s complimentary screening and
post-surgery checkups. (Reighmond Vencer)

CALENDAR

Alunan with exhibit booth staff from Knowledge Channel Foundation Inc., ABS-CBN Foundation Inc., ADTEL and LGFI

MUSEUM/VALUES

BAYAN Academy offers the following certificate training courses this month:
August 8-17—Strategic Planning and Budgeting
August 25-26—Whole Brain Approach to Customer Service
For rates, call Carol Arcaya at 426-3140 or 927-9365. Bayan Academy reserves
the right to change course dates.

CSR projects. These are Bantay Kalikasan and BayaniJuan under ABSCBN Foundation Inc., Knowledge
Channel Foundation’s open system
of diffusion of knowledge, Energy
Development Corporation’s livelihood program and First Philippine
Industrial Corporation’s public primary education partnership.
The initiative aims to identify
performance impact indicators for
the projects which will be consolidated as inputs in the writing and
publication of Lopez Group sustainability reports. These indicators
will also be benchmarked against
applicable international standards,

such as Global Reporting Initiative,
the UN Global Compact and the
Millennium Development Goals.
Ultimately, the study aims to
transfer this knowledge to other
Lopez Group companies and foundations for them to understand the
importance of sustainability reports
on their respective CSR projects.
The study will also serve as a baseline for the follow-up sustainability report to be done after two years, which
in turn will indicate if the performance
indicators set by the company or foundation have been met, have increased
in target or have remained unfulfilled.
(Dulce Festin Baybay)

Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to
repeat it. —George Santayana

‘About Face’ ends
August 27

CATCH the last leg of About Face featuring works
by contemporary artists xVRx, Renan Ortiz,
Louie Talents and Alvin Zafra alongside works by
Juan Luna, Felix Resurreccion Hidalgo, Macario
Vitalis, Fabian de la Rosa, Vicente Manansala,
Juvenal Sanso, Fernando Amorsolo, Benedicto
Cabrera and Fernando Zobel, and the museum’s
extensive Rizaliana holdings in light of the 150th
birth commemoration of Dr. Jose Rizal. The
exhibit explores the idea that the face represents
the persona with which one confronts the world
and how penetrable these public facades can be.

‘Pinoy Portrayal’ on
August 6

Dr. Oscar Campomanes and Jose Santos
Ardivilla will discuss on August 6, 2 p.m.-4 p.m.,
what has passed through in the representations
of Filipinos during the American colonial period.
Lecture fee is P120.
Dr. Campomanes’ talk will focus on the
graphic and photographic images of Filipino



NOSTALGIA

ONGOINGS

August 28, 1898

The participants in the Learning from the Past: Reading and Teaching History seminar

subjects from Bilibid Prison produced by
American physical anthropologist and colonial
proconsul Daniel Folkmar. Dr. Campomanes
holds an MA and PhD in American civilization
from Brown University. He teaches literary
and cultural studies at the Ateneo de Manila
University.
Meanwhile, the image of Juan de la Cruz
and, occasionally Inang Bayan, as they appeared
in works of Pinoy cartoonists of Lipang
Kalabaw will be the subject of Ardivilla’s talk.
Ardivilla is a cartoonist, college instructor
and writer. He is a member of the Samahang
Kartunista ng Pilipinas and Filipino desk editor
of WittyWorld.com.

LOPEZ VALUES IN ACTION

Ilonggos under the command of Gen.
Martin Delgado rise against the Spaniards in
Iloilo. The Lopez family assumes prominent roles in the revolt, including Kapitan
Eugenio, his daughters Maria and Rosario
and his sons Benito, Gil, Vicente and Ramon

August 28, 1950

Roberto M. Lopez, for
whom Lopez Museum
and Library’s conservation center is named,
is born

Educators revisit the past

Eighteen elementary and high school social science
and history teachers recently took part in a seminar,
Learning from the Past: Reading and Teaching History,
at Lopez Memorial Museum. The one-day seminar
tackled controversies and fallacies in Philippine
history, heroes and the heroic tradition, learning
history and social science through documents, and
through natural sites and built structures. The activity
was facilitated by Dr. Cecilia Boncan of UP-Manila
and organized by Adarna House.
For inquiries, call Fanny at 631-2417. Lopez
Memorial Museum and Library is located at the
ground floor of Benpres Building.

August 21, 1971

Eight people are killed
and 70 wounded,
Roberto M. Lopez including Liberal Party
candidates, in the bombing of Plaza Miranda

August 21, 1983

Sen. Ninoy Aquino is assassinated at the
Manila International Airport’s tarmac
Source: Mercy Servida, head librarian, Lopez
Memorial Museum Library

‘Caring for the
employees does not stop at the top’
Mario Bactol:
STORIES of the Lopezes’ generosity and care
for employees are abundant and well-known.
Trusted executives and longtimers attest to that.
But what is more remarkable is that such treatment extends to all employees, including the
rank and file.
Mario Bactol, who started as an elevator attendant employed by Servicio Filipino, an agency
servicing Meralco, is living and breathing proof.
In his 26 years with the Lopez Group,
51-year-old Bactol has loads of stories about the
Lopez generosity.

Think-thank analyzes
impact of Lopez Group CSR
LOPEZ Group Foundation Inc. has
commissioned a think-tank to assess
major Lopez Group CSR projects in
a bid to determine their long-term
impact on the stakeholders.
Quick Minds International
worked with various stakeholders
for six months starting in August
2010 to evaluate five of the Group’s
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Lopez Holdings
messenger Mario Bactol
with Amb. Manuel M.
Lopez

“Since no work, no pay ako, pumapasok ako
kahit may coup, kahit may bagyo (Since I don’t get
paid if I don’t work, I report for work even when
there are coups d’ etat, even during typhoons),” he
narrates.
It was in one of these instances when Amb.
Manuel M. Lopez, then Meralco’s president,
noticed him.
“Minsan may bagyo, pumasok pa rin ako. Nakita ako ni Amb. Lopez at pinauwi niya ako (Once
during a storm, I still reported for work. Amb.
Lopez saw me and asked me go home,” Bactol
recalls.
Wanting to please his employer, the industrious and perky Bactol went to great lengths to
be of service. He took it upon himself to catch
cockroaches to feed Amb. Lopez’s fish, an
arowana.
“One time, I gave him
around 200 cockroaches. He
wanted to pay me but I refused.
He later gave me a bug catcher,”
Bactol reveals in Filipino.
Bactol continued to catch
cockroaches for Amb. Lopez’s
fish, and the ambassador would
continually insist to pay him,
but Bactol always refused. After
one of his refusals, Amb. Lopez
gave Bactol P3,000 the next day.
“He said it was for my uniform,
so I went to the tailor and had the
uniform made. When it was done, I
still had around P300. I returned it
to him. He accepted it, looking surprised
but just nodded,” Bactol says.
		 Once during the Christmas season,
Amb. Lopez gave Bactol a bag full of old
clothes. He washed the clothes and wore them

the next week, proudly showing them to Amb.
Lopez while they were waiting for the elevator.
“Sabi ko sa kanya, ‘Sir, eto po yung binigay niyo
sa akin na damit (I told him, ‘Sir, these were the
clothes you gave me).’ He made me turn around
and said ‘Kasya pala ha (They fit nicely),’” Bactol
recalls.
The next week, Amb. Lopez gave Bactol two
more bags of clothes.
One day, the ambassador’s personal guard
told Bactol that the boss wanted to see him later
that day.
“Kabado ako buong araw, iniisip ko kung ano
kasalanan ko (I was nervous the whole day, I didn’t
know what I did wrong),” Bactol narrates.
At that time, 37-year-old Bactol had already
been with Servicio Filipino for 11 years, all of
which were spent at Meralco. And even if he was
not a regular employee, he was quite content because the people in Meralco were good to him.
“So nagpunta ako sa kanya ng 5:30. Tanong
niya, ‘Gusto mo ba magtrabaho sa Meralco?’ Napatalon ako. ‘Yes sir,’ sabi ko sa kanya (So I went to
Amb. Lopez’s office at 5:30. He asked me, ‘Do
you want to work in Meralco?’ I jumped for joy
and answered ‘Yes sir,’” Bactol gleefully narrates.
But Meralco was on “freeze hiring” status
then, so Bactol was shipped to Benpres (now
Lopez Holdings) where he has been for the past
15 years—no longer an elevator boy, but a messenger.
“Mabait lahat ang mga Lopez. Generous. Pag
may party, aabutan ka nila ng pang-meryenda
(The Lopezes are good people. They are all generous. When there is a party they would give me
money for snacks,” Bactol reveals.
“Napaka-humble nila, mas magarbo pa ibang
empleyado. Mahal nila ang mga empleyado nila
(They are so humble, some employees are more

ostentatious than them. They love their employees),” he adds.
Bactol has known hard work since his father
died when he was 11 years old. He did odd jobs
in his hometown of Kolambugan, Lanao del
Norte to help his mother raise his six siblings.
After finishing second-year high school, he
went to Manila to seek greener pastures.
“Two months akong paikut-ikot, naghahanap
ng trabaho. Sakay ng bus from Monumento to
Makati, nag-apply akong konduktor. Sabi ng pinsan ko, wag ka na dyan, sa Servicio Filipino ka
na lang (I spent two months looking for a job.
I rode buses from Monumento to Makati, hoping to land a job as bus conductor. A cousin told
me to work for Servicio Filipino instead,” Bactol
narrates.
Good thing he heeded his cousin’s advice for
now, Bactol has 26 years of working for the Lopez Group tucked under his belt, and with the
treatment he has received, no wonder he wishes
to retire as a Lopez employee.
“Wala na akong balak lumipat pa kasi lahat
ng empleyado dito mabait sa akin. Gusto ko silang
pagsilbihan hangga’t kaya ko. Malaki ang utang na
loob ko sa mga Lopez (I have no plans of moving
to another company because the employees have
been so good to me. I want to serve them until I
can. I am indebted to the Lopez family,” Bactol
shares.
For new employees, Bactol has this to say:
“Gawa lang sila ng maganda sa trabaho, kahit
anong trabaho pa. Ako ganun, kahit pagod ako,
kahit lumampas sa oras ( Just work hard and do
well in whatever job you do. I myself work even
if I am already tired, even beyond office hours),”
he reveals.
This is because Bactol believes that doing a
job well will always pay off in the end.
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Lopez Group Palaro 2011: The sports
event everyone is getting ready for!
By Dimpy Jazmines and Ross Hamo

EVERYTHING is all set
and everyone is excited for the
much-awaited staging of the
Lopez Group Palaro 2011,
which will be on August 13 at
the University of Makati Oval.
The theme of this year’s Palaro
is Values at Play.
The Palaro brings together
Lopez Group employees and
companies in one major sporting event while celebrating the
Lopez Values, which the seven
teams are named after.

Meet the teams

Representing the Lopez
Value of Pioneering Entrepreneurial Spirit and sporting
the team color red is the Bayan

Telecommunications group.
Wearing the team color green
and representing the Lopez
Value of Business Excellence is
the First Gen group.
Wearing yellow and representing the Lopez Value
of Unity is the First Philec
group. Wearing white and
representing the Lopez Value
of Social Justice is the ABSCBN group. Wearing orange
and representing the Value of
National Development is the
Property Development Group
comprised of Rockwell Land,
First Balfour, First Philippine
Industrial Park and Thermaprime Well Services Inc.

Meanwhile, sporting the
color blue and representing the
Lopez Value of Integrity are
the group of Lopez Inc., Lopez Holdings Corp. and First
Philippine Holdings Corp.
and its subsidiaries. Rounding
up the teams is the SKY group,
which also includes Knowledge
Channel, and which will be
wearing gray and representing
the Lopez Value of Employee
Welfare and Wellness.
Lopez Group employees will also play in special
games according to their job
functions. There will be six
functional teams that will
be formed composed of HR
and Admin employees; Sales,
Marketing and Customer
Care employees; Office of
the Chairman, Office of the
President, Corp Plan, Legal
and Corp Comm employees;
Finance, Treasury, Audit and
Controllership
employees;
Business Development, IT and

Purchasing employees; and Operations
employees.

The games

Events to be played
during are the men and
women’s relay races,
which are composed
of the 4x100-meter
men’s relay race, the
4x50-meter women’s relay race,
and the 4x100/50-meter mixed
relay race.
Players from each company
team will also try to outdo
each other in fun games like
the modified obstacle relay
race, the penalty shootout and
the basketball all-star shooting
game.
During the functional
events, the games to be played
include the turf toss game,
the human chain hoopla, the
four-legged relay race and the
caterpillar relay race.
The cheering competition
is also expected to be an excit-

ing sidelight as each company
team dances, chants, presents
or sings a cheering performance that is aligned with the
particular Lopez Value they
represent.
Cash prizes, trophies and
medals await the winners of the
inter-company/group games as
well as the cross-functional
games. A lot of prizes will also
be raffled off for the participating employees.
Indeed, with all the teams,
the events and the games that
the Lopez Group Palaro 2011
brings, this year’s event promises to be a colorful and grand
experience for all attendees!

sports & wellness

calendar

AUGUST
6: Firearm Safety &
Handling Seminar
(ARMSCOR Firing
Ranges, Marikina), 9
am. Fee: P1,000. Contact
Benjo Sandoval @ 6316394
6: Team Reebok
Run, 3k/5k/10k (CCP
Complex, Pasay). Fee:
P300-P700. For more
info, call 399-9959 or visit
http://teamreebokrun.
partywizards.biz
13: Lopez Group Palaro
2011 (UMak Oval), 6
am. See story on this page
for details
26-27: Wellness 101
(EL Center, Antipolo).
Forum for external audience. Contact B. Sandoval
@ 631-6394
27: Walk the
Talk 5th anniversary (EL
Center), 6:30 am. Participants must register with
their HR department.
Contact B. Sandoval @
631-6394

Bowling update

The Lifelong team with speaker Fr. Tito Caluag of 71 Dreams Foundation (center)

A forum with soul
By Benjo Sandoval

EFFECTIVE leadership is
one key element in the success
of any group or organization.
And with the aim of strengthening leaderships within the
Group, Lopez Group Foundation Inc. (LGFI) and Lopez
Lifelong Wellness conducted
a spiritual wellness forum focusing on soulful leadership,
Leading with Great Soul and
Heroism, at the Meralco Mini
Theater on July 6, 2011.
This was LGFI and
Lifelong’s second forum for
2011 and the second on spiritual wellness. Fr. Tito Caluag,
managing director of 71
Dreams Foundation, was the
speaker for this event.
Rafael M. Alunan III,
president of LGFI and head
of Lifelong, discussed leadership in the Lopez Group in
his opening remarks. According to him, leadership in the
Lopez Group goes beyond the
“superior-subordinate” idea.

“The kapamilya concept that
we promote and subscribe to
shows how the Lopez Group
values its people,” Alunan
said.
During the forum proper,
Fr. Caluag introduced the
audience to the Soulful Leadership (SOLE) program. He
highlighted the importance of
a mission both as an individual
and as a member of a group or
organization in becoming a
soulful leader. Soulful leading
means setting your life within
the horizon of a dream larger
than life and living a missioninspired life with great love
and great soul.
Fr. Caluag also discussed
the framework of SOLE and
its unique elements, namely Ignatian spirituality, heroic leadership and spiral dynamics. He
then engaged the audience in a
short workshop on creating a
lifeline, which allowed them to
reflect on their mission in life,

Glaucoma:
ABS-CBN muscles way to No. 1 spot The silent
thief
of sight
THE 4th Lopez Lifelong
Wellness bowling tournament
at the Green Valley Country

Club in Pasig winds down to
its much-awaited conclusion
in mid-August. After almost

Partial results As of July 22, 2011
Team Standing
ABS-CBN
FPH
First Gen/FPIC
Lopez Inc./ELF
EDC

Total Pinfalls
17,224
16,945
16,943
16,688
17,151

Total points
40
38
36
32
30

10 game days, ABS-CBN had
risen to the top of the heap as
this issue of LopezLink goes
to press. It remains a close
contest, however, and it’s still
anybody’s game.
Aside from the team award,
the members of the 10 participating teams are vying for the
individual Highest Average,
High Series and High Single
awards. Good luck, players!

Lifelong holds walk in Timberland
OVER 200 employees from
different Lopez Group companies, along with their family
members and friends, trooped
to Timberland Heights Subdivision in San Mateo, Rizal
for the monthly Walk the Talk
(WTT) activity on July 23,
2011.
It was a perfect day for a
long walk. As early as 6 a.m.,
participants were already
taking photos at the venue,
strolling with their kids and
chatting with fellow employees. As the clock hit 7 a.m.,
the participants were called
for the warm-up exercise that
included stretching and danc-

ing and lasted for about 30
minutes.
The walk started at around
8 a.m. led by WTT program
manager Rico de Manzana
and Lifelong overall coordinator Louie Martin. The eight-

kilometer walk was completed
at about 10 a.m.
After the walk, the participants had arroz caldo, puto and
bananas for breakfast sponsored by Bayan and SKYCable
Corporation. (B. Sandoval)

GLAUCOMA is a group of
eye conditions that can lead to
damage of the optic nerve fibers, which carry messages and
images from the eyes to the
brain. It is the second leading
cause of blindness in the world,
according to the World Health
Organization.
Glaucoma can begin without any signs or symptoms,
but as it progresses it can
cause severe eye pain, nausea,
headaches, and loss of field of
vision.
Early detection is key to
the successful prevention or
management of glaucoma. If
you are of advanced age, have
diabetes or have family members with glaucoma, you could
be at risk.
Visit Asian Eye Institute
for a glaucoma screening, and
bring your loved ones with
you. Asian Eye has clinics in
Rockwell Center, Trinoma
and Mall of Asia. For more
info, visit www.asianeyeinstitute.com/.

Don’t keep the good news to yourself. Pass on your copy of LopezLink! Be a Facebook fan, sign up in http://www.facebook.com/pages/Lopezlink/86834229052.
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Sudoku

Maglaro tayo ng Sudoku, ang bagong libangan ng bayan!
Ayusin lamang ang mga numero simula 1 hanggang 9 para
ang bawat numero ay minsan lang magagamit sa bawat row,
column at kahon.






Very Easy
Easy
Medium
Hard

Answer to July puzzle
Solution, tips and computer
program available at www.
sudoku.com

GRIFFIN SIERRA
RECOMMENDS

Exploring the
plains of

Cambodia

DZMM Radyo Patrol 630, our August cover feature, was one of the
media outfits that rose out of the
ashes of post-martial law Philippines.
Although it was around as a classical
music station a couple of decades earlier, DZMM was reincarnated in 1986
with a bias toward public service, thus
its taglines through the years: “Ang
Himpilan ng Malayang Mamamayan”
in 1986 and “Una sa Balita, Una sa
Public Service” beginning on its 15th
anniversary in 2001. As it celebrates
its latest milestone with SilveRadyo,
DZMM promises to be stronger, better and more focused on public service than ever.
Energy Development Corporation pads its list of achievements
with another major accomplishment. VALUES @ work, its 2010
integrated annual and sustainability report, became the first report
of a Philippine company to be validated by the Global Reporting
Initiative.
ABS-CBN Publishing, too, took home the trophy in a hotly
contested category of the Asian Publishing Awards in July. For
“not being merely a translation of its printed edition into a digital
screen, but an extension of the brand with its own personality and
capabilities offering a different reading experience altogether,” the
Metro Magazine iPad Edition was named winner of Best Use of
Screen Tablet Platform. Launched last year, the Metro Magazine
iPad Edition, additionally, is the first Philippine magazine on the
iPad.
For those awaiting the results of chairman emeritus Oscar M.
Lopez’s last contest, on employees’ personal social responsibility stories, the organizers communicated that they are still checking and
verifying the myriad of entries that they have received. Assuredly, the
winners will be chosen and announced at the soonest possible time.
Meanwhile, the postponement brought about by the uncooperative weather has only whetted our excitement for Palaro 2011 happening—finally!—on August 13. Who will take home the crown?
Who will be the star of the games? Put on your game face and show
us what you’ve got!
Power Plant Mall, ever evolving and transforming, has come up
with a new retail mix that fashionistas and foodies will be sure to
go into ecstasies over. The latest additions to the Power Plant family

By Leanne Mae Alvarez

CAMBODIA has become one of the
top destinations for all types of travelers,
including backpackers, families on vacation and even retirees. From Siem Reap to
Phnom Penh to the little towns of Bokor
and Kampot, Cambodia might truly be the
most inspiring place on the planet, but it is
also one with the darkest and most intricate
history in Asia.
The majestic Angkor Wat is just one of
the many ancient ruins and temples that you
will see at the Angkor Archaeological Park,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The park
alone is 400 square kilometers and is located

in Western Cambodia in
Siem Reap.
There are no hotels within the park, and the closest
one is three kilometers away.
If you’re not a fan of ancient
ruins and opt to experience more of Mother
Nature and the culture of Cambodia, then
it is best to go to Phnom Penh.
In Phnom Penh, you will find the mighty
Mekong River, and if you are lucky you will
be able to see the world’s biggest freshwater
fish, the giant Mekong catfish. Visit the
Royal Palace, which is home to the King of
Cambodia and foreign dignitaries who visit
the country. Right beside the Royal Palace is
the Silver Pagoda, a temple where the king sits
down with monks to listen to their sermons.
People also come to Cambodia to pay
tribute to the victims of the darkest era in
Cambodian history, the Khmer Rouge pe-
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Dear Rosie

include Happy Lemon and Mamou Too, which top food blogger
Marketmanila raves about as one of Manila’s best restos. Find out
what the fuss is all about, schedule a visit to Manila’s fashionable
mall today!
ooOoo
I was one of the bloggers who attended the About Face exhibit last
June. Just want to say kudos to Lopez Museum and all the artists
involved for a smashing production. I hope there are more such
exhibits to come!—Zenzen
ooOoo
Are Peter Musngi and Peter Rabbit one and the same? Kudos on
his CEO Excel win!—JP
Yes, they are one and the same. Find out more about the voice of
ABS-CBN and his team at DZMM in this month’s cover feature.
ooOoo
HWho won Pacquiao’s boxing gloves fetch in the Love Japan
bazaar/auction?—Just Curious
According to Sylveth Ong-Iko, the gloves were won by Rockwell Club’s JP Masakayan. Please see our story on page 3 for more
details.
ooOoo
I was very happy to see Angeline Quinto in DZMM’s SilveRadyo
video. She’s my favorite among the Kapamilya singers. I wish her all
the best in her career, more concerts, shows and albums!—Leian
ooOoo
When will the LAA awarding be held, and where?—Donna
The much-awaited LAA awarding ceremonies will be held at
the Rockwell Tent, Rockwell Center on August 26. For the complete list of semifinalists, check out our story on page 4. Good luck
to all the semifinalists!
If you have questions, comments, opinions, suggestions and reactions about anything and everything about the Lopez Group,
please send them to Dear Rosie through email DearRosie@benpres-holdings.com or lopezlink@gmail.com or be a friend or fan
on Facebook.

riod. The Choeung Ek Memorial is one the
more frequented memorial sites. This site is
just one of the many killing fields scattered
across the country. Tourists can also visit
the Toul Sleng Genocide Museum, which
is a classroom-turned-prison cell.
In the sunnier part of Cambodia, check
out the beaches of Sihanoukville. The
beaches of Koh Kong, Kampot and Kep are
the best places to relax after a day of walking through ancient ruins and museums.
When planning your trip to Cambodia,
be a smart traveler and avoid getting lost.
Here are some tips:
Learn
basic
Khmer/Cambodian
phrases. It helps to be friendly with the
locals. The best way to interact with them
is to learn survival phrases such as Suos dey
(Hello), Ter niak sok sabai? (How are you?),
Sok sabai (I’m fine) and Ar kun (Thank you).
Greet the people around you. Cambodia has a hierarchical society so elders and
monks are given utmost respect. Show respect by greeting them as the locals do—by
doing the satu, the traditional way of greeting where they bow their heads and bring
their hands to chest level.
Smile! The Cambodians are a friendly
people, so stop being such a snob and learn
to mingle!

New deals + packages

Siem Reap and Saigon. Five days and four nights, departs
on August 17, from $965 per person. Includes round-trip
international airfare, round-trip domestic airfare, four
nights’ accommodation in five-star hotels, tours and
transfers, full board meals and English-speaking guide.
Beijing and Shanghai. Five days and four nights, departs
on August 27, from $583 per person. Includes round-trip
international airfare, domestic airfare between Beijing
and Shanghai, round-trip transfers, accommodation in
five-star hotels, full board meals, tours and admission
fees and English-speaking guide.
Culinary tour of Turkey. Departs on October 26, $1,900
per person. Includes all motor coach transfers in deluxe A/
C coaches, all meals, all tours and entrance fees, Englishspeaking guide, four- and five-star hotel accommodations,
international and domestic (within Turkey) airfares.
Business class airfare deals. Fly from Manila to selected Middle Eastern and European destinations on
business class. From $960++, minimum of two travelers
per promo fare.
5+1 passport promo. For every five passport applications, the sixth passport will be processed free of charge.
Contact Norie Avorque at 898-2449 or email documentation@griffin-sierra.com.ph.
Call Griffin Sierra at 898-2451 to 57 or email sales@
griffin-sierra.com.ph. Look for Leanne Alvarez. Package
prices are subject to taxes and surcharges. (L.M. Alvarez)
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What’s new

By Cherry Pineda

from ABS-CBN Publishing this August

stage in “The Great Gatsby.”
Metro also pays homage to the
men and women behind the
scenes—young stars and veterans who helped reinvigorate the
local independent film scene,
and the kingpins of the Manila
party scene.

‘Vault’ honors heritage of luxury
brands

Vault explores the appeal of heritage brands like Swiss watchmaker Patek Philippe. We scour the metro for the best vintage
sports car collectibles and feature classics from MercedesBenz, Jaguar, Dino and Toyota. We traverse the gorges
of the Yangtze River on a luxury cruise, ride in style
on the Eastern & Oriental Express and tour temples
and monasteries in Bhutan. We search for the perfect
combination of peat, grains and barley in independent
whiskey distilleries along The Speyside Trail in Scotland. In Manila, we sample premium Philippine cigars.

‘Metro’: Spotlight on celebrity style

Get your dose of celebrity style starting with cover girl Gretchen
Barretto, clad in Prada and Miu Miu’s Autumn/Winter 2011
collection. Fashion divas and rising style mavens share what’s
hot and what’s not. Metro reinterprets the tough-chick look with
leather, lace and a lot of attitude in “Fetish Flair” while runway looks from Louis Vuitton’s pre-Fall collection take center

‘Chalk’ salutes the best and
brightest

Cover girls Georgina Wilson and Isabelle Daza let
you in on the real deal and their secrets to a lifelong
sisterhood. Chalk rounded up 31 young talents in fashion, film, culinary arts, fitness and visual arts. While
making your mark in your chosen field, why not look
good doing it? We interpret the looks from teen shows

that rank high, not just
in the ratings, but on our
style-o-meter as well! Time
to stock up on our picks of
the best beauty products, so
watch for the editors’ product awards too!

Super-hot
‘StarStudio’

StarStudio features former
Kapamilya star Claudine
Barretto on the cover of this
month’s issue. In a nine-hour
interview, Claudine tackles
all the nasty issues and rumors that
have been thrown her way. She also
talks about her reconciliation with
sister Gretchen. Also featured in
this issue is the P20-million, fivelevel dream house of Pokwang. A
special folio, “Life Inside Rehab,”
catches up with stars who have, or
are, trying to find the road back:
Baron Geisler, Cita Astals and Jiro
Manio, plus other interesting features.
Get the newest issues of your favorite
magazines at leading bookstores and
magazine stands nationwide.

Something new in store for

ROCKWELL POWER PLANT FINDS

DON’T let yourself be out of the loop
when it comes to the hippest hangouts.
We can help you out! This month, the
dynamic Power Plant Mall blows you
away with its newest improvements
for the foodies and fashionistas.
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For men who like to go from day to night
in their polo shirts, Fred Perry has a new line
just for you! It is their Fred Perry Japan line
with all-new designs of polo shirts made in
Japan. Visit Fred Perry at its new location at
the R1 Level to check out the new collection
plus a huge assortment of polo shirts and
other men’s clothes and accessories.

CMG

CMG’s newly renovated store is not one
that you can miss. Its eye-catching display of
women’s shoes with bright lights and colors is something you
can’t
pass up. It is truly inviting. But don’t just
take our word for it.
Visit CMG Power
Plant at the R1 Level
and see for yourself!

Traffic

Traffic is there to provide fashionable men’s

you!
By Maiki Abello

shoes. It complements CMG’s
bright appearance with its more
serious feel. This brand caters
to men who want to exude an
aura of sophistication. Check
out the newest line from Kartel,
a lounge shoe made from cow
leather. It is sure to keep your
feet comfortable throughout
the day.

Mamou

One of the Philippines’ top
restaurants that made it to the Miele Guide
2009/2010 has moved into Power Plant Mall!
Mamou of Oye and Malou Fores is now open
along Lopez Drive. Make your way to this restaurant and take a bite of their signature steaks
paired with their

truffle cream pasta. It will definitely become
an all-time favorite!

Happy Lemon

Athlete and TV host Chris Tiu and his
friends have brought in Happy
Lemon, a Hong Kong milk tea
and juice bar that has become a
well-loved brand by many Filipinos!
Happy Lemon has a quickly-growing following. Run to the Archeology
wing so you don’t get left behind!

What else is new?

Watch for the new addition to the
Rockwell retail family—5CM will be
opening soon. Also, for all the techies
out there, be ready to make Power
Plant Mall your go-to mall!

